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on arrival with such phrases as: "Goodness me, there's
old Podger!" "Come and sit with us, old boy!" "Where
on earth have you sprung from?" Mr. Reardon will
rightly neglect you. Otherwise this charming American
will gently shepherd you to the bar, stand you a drink,
and put you entirely at your ease with regard to the
social situation. He will pay for your drink, but you
must not expect him to pay for others in the future,
because he has to do the same for all the shy guests who
arrive.
There is one point which one must stress. For the
first two days of your visit you must take things very
easily, for St. Moritz is just 6,000 feet above sea-level, and
it takes most people a few days to become acclimatised.
The heart may beat faster, leading to such unpleasant-
nesses as headaches and nose-bleeding if one over-
does things. So go easy both outdoors and indoors.
That extra bit of ski-ing and that very, very late whisky-
and-soda at night must be avoided for the first few
days.
At sk o'clock sharp sounds the "Call-to-the-bar,"
when St. Moritz in general converges upon the Palace
Bar. You can walk in. Mr. Reardon's table is on the left,
and will be full of the last-joined "distinguished visitors."
Nod pleasantly to Mr. Reardon, for remember that he
can present you, if he likes, to that lovely German film
star with whom you want to dance, to ask him to
introduce your wife to one of those good-looking
young Italian princes or counts, whose faultless dress
often belies their prowess at out-door sport.
When you get to the bar, abandon all thoughts
of economics, for your holiday will be spoiled if you
keep working out the rate of Swiss francs to the pound.

